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Inresponse to your kind invitation, I ap-
eheibre you to-day to conduct the devo-

tions of your thanksgiving services, Itis
a good thing to give thanks unto the Lor,
and you have acted well and wisely in set-
ting apartthis day to holy purposesand in
thus assembling yourselves together to ren-
der thanksgiving and praise to Almighty
God. • The setting apart of a day for these
purposes is, I believe, a new feature in the
Dietary of your Order, but you have been
moved thereto by new and painful develop-
ments in our motional life, which have
marked a period of sundered ties, broken
fellowships and not a little of the spirit of
hatred and cruel antagonism. In the pro-
gressofour national history, we have lately
poised through a fearful and bloody oriels,
but now, that the tocsin of war has ceased
to be heard in the land, husbands and
fathers and brothers are no longer called
away from fond effibraces, at the stern de-
Mantis of country's need, and now, save
that the edges ofold national wounds are

hinflamed,peace has, in atleast a large and practicable measure, been
restored to the land. Old friendships and
business relations are being rapidly renew-
ed, the old ties of, love and association, be-
tween the people of the different sections
of our country, are being rapidly re-
cemented. The sublime unity of our
nationality, not' In name only but in
deed and in truth, seems in the process of
being evolved, from the severe school of
trouble through which we have passed. A
larger and grander spirit of humanity and
fraternity seems to have been wrought out
in the bloody throes of a nation's agony.
The true manhood of man, the universal
brotherhood of the race, and as well the
common Fatherhood of God, in His late
dealings with us, are stirring facts 'im-
pressed upon our minds and more inwoveu
with our modes of thought and being. Our
late civil conflict hue thus notbeen without
its blessings. Ithas served to enlarge our
sympathy . with suffering, to elevate our
minds above more petty prejudice, to ex-
tend the recognized boundaries of the hu•
man brotherhood, and has, we trust, taught
us all to appreciate more hilly the impor-
tance of the attractive tifis of friendship and
fraternity. The special occasion you tied
for thanksgiving and praise is, I believe,
the rebinding of the war-broken bonds of
your order., This Is suitable and must
comutend itself to the Christian conscious-
-1160 of the age. The sword rudely cut the
practice) ties ofyour national brotherhood,
und, for live long, bloody years, your fra-
ternal bonds remained severed. but now,
in the goodness of God, those fraternal
bonds have been reunited, and you having
before this, as christitins and citizens
of our (munition country, united with us
in rendering praise to God for victory,
peace and a preserved nationality, we now
finite with you, as an order, in thanksgiv- '
mg and preiHt3 to Gott for the restoration of
friendship, love and fraternity between the
different members of your order in these
United States.

We propose to discuss briefly the pro-
posed Apirit and Aim of your order, and,
in concluding, to suggest some lessons for
the conduct ofour gratitude to the Almighty
for Ms goodness toward us.

Odd-Fellowship professes to be neither a
religious nor a political organization. It

Professes only to be of human origin, and
ays no claim to standing upon an equality
with the Church of the living God. Much
unjust prejudice has arisen against the or-
der from misrepresentation and mistinder-
:entitling upon this particular point. Your
order is only a voluntary association 'Amen,
for purposes of mutual benevolence, as fore
shadowed by the noble motto, "Friendship,
Love and Truth," which you have adopted.
You number upon your rolls not a low of

the emluunt living Christiansof the country.
Your platform is broad enough to include
all humanity in the embraces of your
brotherhood.

I. But we must note first as an element
of your order, what we may call its religious
sgiril. To this spirit our text, " Thou shall
love the neighbor as lhgself," moms at least
in I homy to give expression. Your
religious spirit seems to be, if we
may be allowed the remark, distinctively
bultlllllll a rlitn. 'Phis onenessof design seems
to run throughout the entire working of
your order, and, layingno claim as an order
to godliness, you actualize in your organized
life, the humanitarian ideal to a degree as
high as auy, and a vast deal higher, than
many other human organizations.

In the religion, however, revealed to us
in the word of God, we ever recognize a
duality. God and man, the infinite and
finite, are its living components. It has in
its culture and worship to do with both.
Theexalted sentiment ofitsGloriainExcelsis
is—",,Glory to God in the highest and on
earth peace, good will toward men." And
this same duality, which is indicated in our
Lord's Prayer and 'exhibited lu the two
tables of God's moral law, we find indeed
in every element ofour holy religion. God
Is ever to be praised and glorified; man
elevated, christianized and saved. " Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and mind, and soul, and strength,
and thy neighbor as thyself," upon these
ankh our Lord hang all the law and the
Prophets. But the glory to God iu the
highest, • the hallowing of our heavenly
Father's name, the loving of God with all
the heart,,,and mind, and soul, and strength,
you as an order, without, we trust, losing
sight of it entirely, permit to be merged into
or overshadowed by the peace on earth and
good will toward men, the loving of our
neighbor as oursel ves. Tints yourattention
as an order seems specially directed to the
lower, the hurrah side of our holy religion,
and to the personal, and relative duties in-
volved in the second table of God's Com-
mandments, condensed by our Saviour to
read—" Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself."

We have regarded the above as necessary
to explain that, in speaking of your reli-
gious spirit, we, by no means, mean your
adaptation as an order to the cultivation of
religion in the soul, which is the proVince
of the church, but rather to your calling
into exercise and exhibiting the existing
spirit of religion found among you. A de-
voted christian, a godly man, it must be
conceded, makes always the best and
brightest Odd Fellow. You bring to your
order what you have. You exhibit as mem-
bers thereof at most only the higher graces
of heart and character of which you are
possessed. And the better in heart you are,
even to the entire change of heart wrought
by the Holy Ghost,through the divinely up
pointed means, the more fully will yon be
enabled to actuallie the genuine spirit your
orderproposes, and to exhibit in your lives
the higher and richeegraces it contemplates.
Having in days gone by looked into the
uremia of your order, and handled of its
hidden things, weare impressed with the
conviction that the morals between man
and man, at which your order aims, are,
humanly speaking, impossible and only
to be actualized in human life by the Lordof God through the power of our .Lord
Jesus Christ. Our conviction therefore is
that to be a good, practical, perfect
Odd Fellow requires the very highest
style of ehristian manhood. It does,
therefore, seem to me, that inter-
ested, as you no doubt are, in promoting
the full riches of your Order's character, it
should be, a 9 you struggle up through the
different degrees of perfection, your earnest
desire to take that highest of all human
degrees, freely accessible to all, viz: your
full consecration body and soul to Christ
and his service of salvation, which is, in-
deed, the very acme of morals and be-
nevolence, the perfection of friendship, love
end fraternity. It Is hoped that no oneof
you will be content to linger by cisterns
which can hold no water, when we all so
vitally need the water of life; but that, in
your practice of the so-to-speak human

• 'graces of the spirit, you will imbibe, from
the moral beauties and ;gentle amenities
your Order inculcates, an anxious thirst
for the far higher graces of that life which
Is hid with Christ in God. That will be to
Indeed win the victory, and to stand in
triumph upon' the lofty pinnacle of the
temple of life, and liberty, and hope, while
the pure white light of heaven will cause
your pathway to shine more and more even
unto the perfect day. Now your Order
breathe 4 a spirit which might justly lead
us to expect this kind ofprogression in your
lives. You teach morality, temperance,
benevolence; you dwell upon the shortness
of life, the certainty of death, and the trans-
'tory, unsatisfying nature of all earthly
pleasures and possessions; you inculcate
purity, honesty, honor and truth, and,
recognizing that the All-seeing Eye is
upon you, you direct the thoughts to the
glories and beauties of the world to come,
where the reign of peace shall commence,
and suffering, sorrowing and sighing shall
all flee away, where mankind shall be
united in the bonds ofa holy and everlast

• lug brotherhood, and no more nights of
gloom, of sorrow, or of deathshall afflict the
race of redeemed ones forever and forever.

Another element ofa religious spirit in
your order is a reverence for truth. It is
the last, but by no means, the least member
ofyour fraternal motto. It is indeed the

- foundation, the great cornerstone of your'
- emblematic system. Without truth as a
foundation there can be neither love nor
friendship in their purity. And truth is the
livingbasis ofall true brotherhood. Weil
do you respect and reverence it. nut what
is truth I' This old question of Pilate has
ever been the world's greatest, and most in-
tridate problem. For its answer, science
has dug into the bowels of the earth, pene-
trated with analytic' eye the enveloping
atmosphere and walked in thought amid
the twinkling lights and rolling orbs of
immensity, and 'philosophy has dreamed
and speculated, and speculated and
dreamed, until eyes have grown ;dim,
head's gray andlnarts sunken, butthe per-
fect answer to the world's great question has
.never yet beim fOund, when unaided, by

. . theienoblepioneersofintellectual ptegtess.
"But the littieLchild, miser than' hoary

headed science ! andfdptdlostlphy, c ute
the gordian , ;knot of woe, and, point-
ing to yoUr.own honored Bible, directs
you to truth;God's truth. The only purey

imperishable' fountains of truth the world
has ever known, It is alone the'light of&d-
-euce and opens up more perfectly teller
vision the dim mazesof nature; it aloneis
the unerting guldeto Philosophy and dissi-
pates the foggy vapors which linger amid
her secluded vales, drWingaround her lofty
mountain tops of thou,glic Here, by the
vision of faithwe take' in the nature and
the historicorigin anft progress ofmen, and
as much of the Infinite(3od asthefinite can
contain ; here we read the present, the past
and the otherwiseimpenetrable future; here
we learn of God, his nature, designs and
dealings; here we learn that man is, was
andlis destinedto be; here there are heighths
and depths, lengths and breadths of light
and love, which perfectly .

absorb the
thoughtful soul here time and eternity
"big with the fates of men" are presented;
here are leaves for the healing, and fruits
for the refreshment of the nations; and here
amid the quiet letters of these silent pages
lives and breathes the mightypower ofGod
for the elevation of the degraded, the civil-
ization of the barbarous and the salvation
of the lost.

It is this word, this truth of God, which
you, as an Order, revere andreverence, and
recommend. From its rich fields of in-
spired thought, youhave culled yourrarest,
sweetest flowers. The brightest lights,
which sparkle in sour sky, have borrowed
their imperishable lustre from this
divine luminary. The moral beauties,
which from the rich background of
your fresh pictures of benevolence, are
distinctively Biblical. And thus lingering
as you do amid the gushing fountains of
this land of divine promise, and culling
flowers from this garden of the Lord you
exhibit not a little of the spirit of religion,
and suggest the promise and hope that you
cannot remain utterly unmindful of the
fountain of living waters, nor wholly in-
different to the fruits tha t grow upon the
tree of life.

11. But we note further yoir spirit of
benevolence. Benevolence in human life is
a distinguishing beauty. It is a gem of
rarest lustre, sparkling amid our broken,
dust•covered ruins; it is the frail flower
resting its blooming cheek upon the rugged
mountain side hard by the frigid borders of
eternal snow. It shines "a precious jewel
amid'the filth and rubbish of the world."
And the practice of this noble virtue isa
central object of your association. You
propose among your associated duties the
feeding of the hungry, clothing the naked,
nursing the sick, burying the dead, edu-
eating and curing for the orphan and the
widow. These are indeed noble aims,
worthy of all earnestness. But it may be
said there is an element of selfishness tar-
nishing your proposed benevolence, that it
is not disinterested, that it is claimed and
rendered as a right to those entitled to your
benefactions. Well I it would be strange, if
there was note shade ofselllshness coloring
the picture. The sculptor's chisel and the
painter's pencil, in the hands of genius, have
entranced an admiring world, but who
ever saw a perfect picture? Art imitates
Nature, and we honor the triumphs „ of ge-
nius its the imitation approaches perfection,
but the Unite never has nor evereau, actu-
alize the artistic skill of the Infinite. Tiie
Creator hangs out pictures in the gallery of
immensity, upon floating clouds and mid-
night sky, and amid the glowing colors of
rising and setting sun; or Ilespreads them
out upon the lap of revolving seasons, on
mountain side and in valley, by the side of
murmuring brooks and rolling rivers,
which, in the perfection of their lights and
shades of beauty, defy the combineu artis-
tic skill of human genius. Artists never
reach the exquisite perfection of their
models, nor do they, in the practice of the
moral and Christian virtues, attain to the
perfection of the model held up to us in the
divine ideal. Our virtues are human, and
aro touched by the shades of human in
firmity and Imperfection. It would thus be
indeed strange it' your benevolence was not
touched by a liberal dash of the selfish, for
a perfectly disinterested beneyolence can
only be round, and somewhat rarely there,
among the distinguishing glories of the
higher, even the divine, life infused into
humanity. It must, indeed, be conceded,
that even in Christian litb, this virtue is a
jam of purestray, for it is ever regarded us
a rare triumph of the divine over
the human to get fully oeyond the de-
clension of the personal—l, mine, me.
And, therefore, whatever we find of be-
nevolence budding out anywhere, in the
varied walks of humanity, we would
cherish and encourage. We would es-
say to lift it higher and higher towards
the perfection of our Lord, the only true
model of benevolence, until, with excelsior
as its anitnatiim inotto, it shines with all the
rich, resplendent glories of the divine in
the human. We commend what youex-
hibit of the spirit of benevolence. We urge
you, as a band of brethren, to go ou enlarg-
ing your sympathies, extending the boun-
daries of your fraternal kindness, until, in
the full flush of the triumph of truth and
right, of love and friendship, and fraternity,
you realize that charity beginning at home
does not remain there, but ever finds its
most congenial walks out in the highways
and hedges, amid the streets and lanes of
want and woe. This world is one vast
charnel house of death ; it is indeed a vale
of tears; upon every breeze is wafted the
sighs and groans of the sorrowing and suf-
fering. The stricken widow weeping for
woe and want; the starving orphan crying
for bread, the ragged urchin growing up in
the school of pollution and crime, the de-
graded victim of vice, the heathen at home
and abroad, the poor, the unfortunate, the
famishing are found everywhere, and
everywhere is heard the cry of the human,
it is well with thee, think on„ me. The wide,
wide world of humanity la the only legiti-
mate field for the exercise of benevolence,
and, with the animation of this noble aim,
let it be your earnest zeal to do good and to
communicate as the Lord giveth you oppor-
tunity, thus becoming, in your association,
the handmaid and helpmeet of our holy
religion.

111. We note thirdly your spirit of frienal-
ship andfraternity. Burns struck the key
note of a painful truth, when he sung:

man's inhumanity to man makes countless
thousands mourn."

Mod of the world's history is traced in
blood. We sicken at the sad tales of hufnan
woe, which the records of mankind con-
tain. The Meccas of nations, their monu-
mental spots to which national pride
exultingly turns, are fields where deadly
strife bath been endured, and where the
warm, red currents of battle have flowed.
Upon the numberless fields of the world's
conflicts, man has met his brother in the
deadly onset, and by the brother's hand
have countless thousands fallen in the
agonies of death.

War and bloodshed, passion and strifeare
human enough,but nevertheless unnatural.
God never meant man to baths his hands In
hisbrother's blood. He has set the mark of
His own divine indignation upon such
Cain-like crimes. We do not say that all
wars among depraved men are criminal,
often they:Etre but theassertion of the majesty
of law, and the just and proper efforts of
rulers to be a terror to evil doers, that they
may reward them that do well. But God
never meant man to be an evil-doer. He
created him in His own divine image, and
man, true to his primitive nature would
never have known wars, norrumors ofware.
As God " from one blood bath created all
nations for to dwell upon all the face of the
earth," so, by creation, we are knit
together in the native bonds of fraternity,
and a warm and genial friendship, like the
reviving sunlight of a spring morning,
should envelope and animate the whole
race of human kind. " Peace on earth
and good will toward men,"—the loving of
our neighbor as ourselves—belong to God's
great design in the restoration, through
Christ, of a fallen world.

And to the furtherance of these holy ends
of friendship and fraternity, you profess to
lend your associated influence. You pro-
ppse as a prime object of your Order that
heart should beat in unison with heart, and
that hand should grasp hand in the, to
you, well-known custom of your Order.
You would light the fires offriendship upon
every hill top, and unite the tender links of
fraternity between brother and brother in
every laud and nation. It is well. The
object you propose to yourselves is noble
and much needed. As an object it finds its
solid groundwork in the constitution of
man's nature. We are all related to each
other. A link of mutual dependence runs
throughout the entire human family, and
such a thing as man's complete independ-
ence of man is a mere figment of the im-
agination. Never can the hand say to the
foot, I have no need of thee, nor can any
man ever rise superior to dependence upon
even the lowliest ofhis fellows. This is the
teaching both of revelation and experience.
Among the cherished doctrines of our holy
religion we recognize the common Father-
hood. of God, and the universal brother-
hood of man. And who does not know
that there are things which money
'will not buy nor influence command?—
The warm gushes of sympathy when
sick or sorrowful iu a strange laud,
amid stranger scenes; the friendly reeog-
uition, the home-like welcome, the warm
pressure of the hand and the kindly re' ,
spouse, when far from the Ws and associa-
tions of horde, these all are the free, but
priceless tributes paid generously out by a
true friendship and fraternity.

But who is our neighbor, our brother?
Go learn the answer, in the words of Jesus,
from the simple story of the Good Samaritan
youring oil into, and binding up, the wounds
ofthe nationally and socially antagonistic
Jews; go learn the same answer from the
teachings of the inspired Apostle, that in
Christ Jesus there is neither Greeknor Jew,
Barbarian, Scythian, bond norfree, but all

.are one, one family, one brotherhood in
Hitt'. The middle wall ofpaitition, dividing
the different nationalities ofmen, bath, by
the increased light -and love of our dispen-
sation, been broken down. And thedivine
council now is, that wherever we find man,
whatever his native elime, or condition,
there we find a brother, united to us by. the
kindred ties ofone blOod. And to enliven
the genialiti"s of genuine friendship, tto
extend the boundaries of fraternity is a
noble aim, a blessOliftert. ' It is the (prac-
tical working out, iri, life of-love ' to our
neighbor to otiraelyee„; ;It Isburying the
hatchet of strifeoheathing th-e hlootikeword
of war, crushing out the Phenolate:: spirit of
-east and clangislu;ess, which-, proudly

lookig down Upon its fellows, says I anibetterthan then. The world, with its sor-
rowsandsufferings,and man, with yearning
bopes and lofty ai ms struggling In his im-
mortal nature, May well pine for the day
when perfect friendship shall le restored to
the raft. That will indeed be the day of
humanity's dual'victory, the day ofacom-

Jletedredemption, when Godshall execute
udgment upon evil and its; votaries, and
the righteous in Christshall enter upon the
joys reserved in Heaven for them. When
that day shall dawn, the iron sceptre will
fallfrom the palsied hand of tyranny, op-
pression will cease, the down-trodden will
arise, and the true manhood of man will
everywhere be recognized and 'respected.—
Thus the aim offriendship and fraternity,
which youpropose, is lofty in its conception,
noble in its influence, and freighted richly
with blessings to humanity. It is another
element ofthe wisdom, which ecometh down
from above, found in your system. We
urge you toaim high in this noble work, to
cultivate the spirit, which has ever a heart
to feel for, and a hand to help the suffering
and the needy. Thus you will, as you
should, work yourselves up to a higher and

• still higher level, and youmaystand at last
with the divine blessing, amid the richer
graces and glories ofa perfected manhood.
But you will thus be brought within the
precincts of the higher lifeofhumanity and
become co-workers in the mighty hosts of
the great King ofKings and Lord of Lords.
This should be your exalted aim. Go on
then in your noble efforts. Do what you
can to further the reign of peace and
good will, of friendship and fraternity
among 'men. And remember always
that the wiping of one tear from
sorrow's eye, the hushing of one
sigh in the bleeding heart, the soothing of
one sorrow, the consoling of one grief, the
satisfying of ono want, the relieving of one
woe, is something gained In this sorrowing,
suffering world, and is even treasured up
in the memoryot Him, who is not unmind-
ful of the giving of a cup of cold water,
in His name, to a disciple. Belt then your
exalted aim to contribute to the culture of
those sweeter amenities of the heart, which
lend a charm to life,and make. grasses to
grow, and flowers to bloom, amid the desert
wastes of our human wilderness. But time
forbids that we should longer linger here.

Let us conclude, with a few tine lessons,
which may serve to aid us in our grateful
devotions to God.

And first learn to draw near to God, not
with the lips only, but with the heart also.
It is in spirit and in truth that we are to
worship God. The form is not necessarily
the thing. The outward manifestation is
not always the assurance of the inward
life. There aro not a few names to live,
where there is only death, and doubtless
many shall say unto Him at the last day,
Lord, Lord, whom he will neither hear nor
know. There is no scarcity of the artificial
in life, when the form is found without the
substance. You know that all is not gold
that glitters. You know that beneath the
fairest exterior may lurk the most loath-
some repulsiveness. We need not say to
you, that it is not the scarlet or royal purple
borne upon a man's shoulders, which consti-
tute him the true embodiment of yourOrder.
We need more than the outward, The true
riches and bounties of human life spring
from within, and sparkle sometimes like
ems amid, what seems at first glance, a
and and rugged nature.
You have met to render thanksgiving

and praise to God the giver of all good. In
common with all men, you have occasion
thus to do. God has been good to us all.
We have all often enjoyed extraordinary
displays of His mercy, but there is abun-
dant occasion to magnify His holy name
for the common blessings of life, those com-
mon blessings, which so continuously en-
joyed because vital to tile, and health, and
happiness, are yet so often forgotten. But
you have a special occasion of your own for
thanksgiving and praise to-day. The
broken links of your national brotherhood
have, after our lute bloody years, been re-
united, and now, from the wild waving
woods of Maine to the low marshes of
Florida,from the prosperous populations
that skirt the Atlantic out to the goiden
gates of the Pacific, brother's heart can beat
in unison with brother's heart, and
brother's hand can grasp brother's hand.
Aud for this you desire specially to thank
and praise the Lord. It is well and com-
mendable. But let yours be a sincere,
heartfelt thanksgiving, and not the mere
outward form of devotion.

Again, Lehrn to be true to the gfeat spirit
and design of your order. Be good men, ac-
tualizing in your lives the spirit and .beauty
of genuine "Friendship, Love and 'Pruth."
A good man's life is among the most great-
ful offerings to the Lord. Lay therefore the
holy consecration of your lives upon the
altar of God and humanity. Be true, be
generous, be just. Let the richer beauties
of ;the renewed heart shine forth in your
lives. Let the hand, with the whole heart
in it, go out in sympathy, in kindness and
benevolence to all mankind. Let the
orphan, the widow, the sick and dying, the
suffering, starving thousands now in our
sunny Southern land, feel that you are a
power for good lu the nation. Be true to
your fellow-men. Allay strife, hush the
tongue of vituperation. Give no counte-
nance to evil words, or works, or thoughts.
Be honest in life, frank in conduct, pute in
heart. And be true also to yourselves. You
cannot be true to others and false to your-
selves. Every human ruin is a loss to the
race; every human triumph a blessing. We
are all related to, and dependent upon each
other. You have each your respective
spheres and ditties. We cannot spare you
in the great progressive work_of life. You
must stand by us in the world'g great battle-
fields, and with us fight for the triumph of
right and truth and liberty. But unfit your-
selves for duty, benumb your senses awl
unsettle your mental health by licentious-
ness and dissipation, and you are not only
false to your own manhood, but false also to
humanity. Be strong, therefore, and show
yourselves men, firm, decided, honest men,
the noblest work of God, or otherwise your
fellows will lean upon a broken stick and
a foot out of joint. Be what your order
seems to imply, true men ; be even more,
be regenerated men,argi, in the high nobility
of good and right living, you will be
offering n holy sacrifice of thanksgiving to
God.

Finally—Look upwards. Strive to enter
in at the strait gate and to walk thenarrow
path of duty and of 1i fe. Ascend higher and
higher in the sc. lu of being. Be uotcontent
with that unto which you have attained, but
"press onward toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus. Bear aloft your banner, and let the
cross surmount the crescent with all your
other emblems, and, having Excelsior in•
scribed upon it, rise higher and higher and
higher, until, In Christ Jesus, you reach the
full glories of the perfect day, and God will
be glorified iu your everlasting welfare.
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Thomas Hoge, of Franklin, Venango

county, is announced as an anti-move-the-
county-seat candidate for the Legislature.

Gustave Krause, a traveling agent, fell
beneath the cars of the Oil Creek Railroad,
near Corry, on Friday morning, was run
over by the entire train and instantly killed.

A paragraph is going the rounds ofthe
papers that a young man employed in a
rolling mill at Bethlehem, in this State, has
fallen heir to an estate valued at $8,000,000.

TheVenango County Court having re-
fused to grant any liquor license iu Pithole,
it is thought that the number of dry holes
in that section will be largely increased.

Two hundred emigrants from Norway
and Sweden, recently stopped at Corry on
their way to the West. One of them had
his pocket picket of sixty dollars in gold.

Michael Dailey the treasurer of a "circle"
ofFenians in the oil regiens, and who ab-
sconded with the eash belonging to the
concern, was tried and has been discharged,
owing to some informality in the charges.
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COLUMBIA INSURANCE ,COMPANY

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $582,219 49
This Company continues to insure Build-

ings, Merchandise, and other property, against
loss and damage by tire, on the mutualplan,
either for a cash premium or premium note.

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured ...881391,295.51Less am't expired in '55... 212,339.00 8,091,959.51

CAPITAL AND INCOME.
Am't of premium notes,

Jan. Ist, 1886 8426,090.68
Less premium notes ex-

pired in 1885 18,073.65 410,017.2.
Am't of premium notes

received in L. 886
Balance of premi ums,

Jan. Ist, 1856
Cash receipts, less cow

missions lu 1845

CMMIZ!
5570,1418 d 7

Losses and expenses paid
in 1865, 8 57,687.88

Balance of Capital and
Assets, Jan. 1, 1860 532,21E49 8570,1118.3

A. S. GREEN, President,
(iSORGE YOUNIi, Jr., Secretary,
MiCLIMEL S. SIIUMA.N, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS :

Roberkeraue, William Patton,
R. T. Ryt.M, John W. Steacyl
Joint Fendricn, Geo. Young, Jr.
H. G. Minh:l4 Nicholas McDonald,
lane! P. Eberieln, MlchaelS. Shuman,
Amos S. Green, S. Ci Slaymaker,.;

Edmund.t3petlng.
THEO. W. HERR, Agent,

North Duke street, opposite the Court House,
mar 1 tfd.to,v I f.ANCASTER PENN'A.

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
COMP. 4 NY.

CHARTERED CAPITAL $500,000
DIRECTORS.

K N. KELLOGG, President.
GEO. D. JEWETT, Vice President.

Charles R. Chapman; Mayor of the City of
Hartford.

Guy R. Phelps, President Connecticut Mu-tual Lite Insurance Company.Henry J. Johnson, of-Moore& Johnson.
E. W. Parsons, President Connecticut Gen-eral Life Insurance Company.
William Francis, of Francis & Gridley.William G. Allen, Contractor and Builder.
E. J. Basseth,lieneral Ag,mt "Etna Fire In-

pumiceCoMpany.
R. A:jot:Limon, Secretary New England Fire

Insurance Company.
Oliver D. Seymour, Collector.

W. C. GOODRICH, Secretary,
014Toz, No. 2% Mainat., Hartford,Conn.airlnstranceon all kinde of lirva. anion,

net Theft and Deathlrom any Cane.
& E. A. CORBIN, General-, Agente, 920

Walnut street Philadelphia.
A. B. KALTFMAN, Agent, No. 1 Eatit °ramie,

street, Lancaster, Pa. ,
' tritsw •

#OOEING SLATE—PRICES REDUCED.The undersigned has constantly On hands
supply ofRooting Slatefor sale at Reduoed

Prices. Also, an extra LIGHT ROOFING
SLATE, intended Dir slating on Shingle roofs.Employing the verybest slaters allwork will
be warranted to be executed in the best man-ner. Bailders,and others wilifind. it to their
interest tocall and examine the samples at his
A=icultural and Seed Warerooms, No. 28 East
King street Lancaster, Pa., 2 doors west of the
Court-House. GEO: D. SPREOHER.deo 12 tfcLaw

WELE•TRIED REMEDIES.
RUSSELL'S ITCH OINTHEHT, an im-

mediateand certain cure .25 cents.
It Is also a cure remedy for scratches on

horses.
RUSSELL'S WILT. RHEUM OINTMENT is

unequalled . cents.RUSSELL'S PILE iiiiiirifEßT eniesafter alt
other remedies have failed 81 00
These ointments are Carfain...;iiifil and relia-

ble specifics, as thousands have and are daily
certifying.

For sale by all Druggists and medicine deal-
ers. generalDepot at FINOHOT, BRUEN &

HOBART, Wholesale Druggists 24 FULTONStork.Sent(near Greenwich,)New
Sent by mall; itch, 40c.; 8. R., 65c.; a1e,111.50.
mar 19 Bmdefw

ERNENT 13. PAPE, B. D., 1128 BROAD.
WAY, New York, having for years made

diseases of women a speciality in study and
practice, with marked professional success,
devotes his time now mostly to office practice
and correspondence with his numerous. pa-
trons throughout the United States. Oleo
can confidentially address him on the most
delicate subject, andreceive proper and prompt
reply. Enclose stamp for postage.

mar 19 Smddtw

THE NEW STATE.

The vast Agricultural, Manufacturing and
Mineral resources of West Virginia, are Just
now attracting theattentionofthe whole world
—her rich alluvial valleys, peculiar advantages
for grazing and stock growing—her inexhausti-
ble beds of Iron, Coal, andrich deposite of Coal
011, added to her extraordinary facilities for
every description

Immi
of Manufacture, oiler in-

ducements to gration, Enterprise and
Capital, uualed by any State in the Union.

All persons desiring to _purchase
LANDS OR REAL PROPERTY

of any description, in West Virgin's, are re.
quested to apply to

.RNESS KUYKENDA.LL,
Real Estate Brokers,

Moortleld, West Va.
N B. Wealso invite the attention of sellers

tot his A evil sV lone5 MIAs:,

AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL COMPANY
NEW YORK.

FAC'PORY, HUDSON CITY, N. J.
Mitt Company IA now fully prepared- to fur

I.h:A D PENCILS.
Equal is Qualify to the Best Brands.

The Company has taken great pains and In-
vested a large capital in titling up their factory,
any now ask the American PllllllO to give their
pencils a fair trial.
ALL STYLES AND tIRADES ARE MANU-

EiMIM
Great care has been bestowed to the menu

factoring of
SUPERIOR. HEXAGON DRAWING- - - -

PENCILS,
specially prepared for the use of Engineers,
Architects, Artists, ato.

A complete assortment, constantly on hand,
Is offered at fair terms hi the trade at their
Wholesale Salesroom,

34 JOHN STREET,
NEW YORK.

The Pencils are to be had at all principal
Stationers and Notion Dealers.

*3. Ask for the American Lead Pencil.
dee 2i timdeodmtimw

A" l'. ROLUIRY

THE WORLD ASTONISHED
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,
MADAME H. A. PEAR IGO.

Shereveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She
restores to happiness those who, from doleful
events, catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of
relations and friends loss of money, dtc., have
become despondent. Shebrings together those
long sepalated, gives information concerning
absent friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen
property, tells you the business you are best
qualified to pursue and in what you will be
most successful, causes speedy , marriages and
tells you the very (163 , you will marry, gives
you the name, likeness and characteristics of
the person. Shereads your very thoughts, and
by her almost supernatural powers unveils the
dark and hidden mysteries of the future. From
the stars we see in the lirmanent—the malefic
stars that overcome or predominate Inthe con-
figuration—from the aspects and positions of
the planets and the fixed stars In the heavens
at the time of birth, she deduces the future
destiny of man. Fall not to consult the great-
est Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a
trifle, and you may never again have so favor-
able an opportunity. Consultation fee, with
likeness and all desired information, Si.
Parties living at a distance can consult the
Madame by mall with equal safety and satis-
faction to themselves, as if In person. Afull
and explicit chart, written out, with all In-
quiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent
by mall on receipt of price above mentioned.
The strictest secrecy will be maintained, and
all correspondence returned or destroyed.—
References of thehighest order furnished those
desiring them. Write plainly the day of the
month and year in which you were born, en-
closing a small look of hair.

Address, MADAME H. A. PERRIOO,
P. O. Drawer 293, Buffalo, N. Y.•
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AFFLICTED!
SUFFER NO MORE!

When by the use of DR. JOINVILLE'S
ELIXIR you can be cured permanently, and
at a trilling cost.

The astonishing success which has attended
this invaluable medicine for Physical and
Nervous Weakness, General Debilityand Pros..
tration, Loss of Muscular Energy, Impotency,
orany of the consequences of youthful Indis-
cretion, renders it toe most valuable prepara-
tion ever discovered.
It will remove all nervous affections, de-

pression, excitement, incapacity to study or
business, loss of memory, confusion, thoughts
of self-destruction, fears of insanity, dr.c. It
will restore the appetite, renew the health of
those who have destroyed It by sensual excess
or evil practices.

Young Men, be humbugged no more by
" Quack Doctors " and ignorant practitioners,
but send without delay ior the Elixir, and be
at once restored to health and happiness. A
Perfect Cure is Guaranteed in every instance.
Price, 81, or four bottles to oneaddress, Si,

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all
ordinary cases.

Also, DR. JOIN VILLE'S SPECIFIC PILLS,
for the speedy and permanent cure of Gonor-
rhea, (Meet, Urethral Discharges, Gravel,
Stricture, and all affections of theKidneys end
Bladder. Cures effected in from one to five
days. They are prepared from vegetable ex-
tracts, they are harmless on the system, and
never nauseate the stomach or impregnate tne
breath. No change of diet is necessary while
using them, nor does their action in any man-
ner interfere with business pursuits. Price, Si
per box.

Either of the above-mentioned articles will
be sent to any address, closely sealed, and post-
paid, by mall or express, on receipt of price.—
Address all orders to

BERUER,SHUTTS & Co., Chemists.
No. 28.5 River street, Troy, N. Y

There cometh glad tidingsof Joy to all,
To young and to old, to greatand tosmall ;
The beauty whichonce wasso precious and rare
Is free for all, and all may be lair.

BY THE USE OF

CHASTELLAR' 8
WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL,
For improving and beautifying the complexion

The most valuable and perfect preparation
in use, for giving the akin a beautiful pearl.
like tint, that Isonly found in youth. It quick-
ly removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Blotches,
Moth Patches, Sallowness, Eruptions, and all
impurities of the skin, kindly healing the
same, leaving the skin while and clear as ala-
baster. Its use can not be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable prepa-
ration is perfectly harmless. It is the only
article of the kind used by the French, and Is
considered by the Parisianad indispensable to
a perfect toilet. Upwards of 30,000 bottles were
sold duringthe past year,a sufficientguarantee
of lb, efficacy. Price only 75 cents. Sent by
may , poNt paid, on rocelpt o' an order, by

IlEltG ER, SUL' l' & Co., Chemists,
z0,., —vier st., Troy, N. Y.

AU urrowsREPORT OF BRECKNOCR
TOWNSHIP.

ElnacKNoCK TWP., Lan. co., May 3d, 1867.
We the undersigned Auditors cm Brecknock

township, have made settlement and rec .Ived
the accounts of the Volunteer Bounty Com-
mittee of said township, to wit: Wm. Von
Nieda, Treasurer; Henry Von Nieda, Presi-
dent; R. K. Schneader, Secretary; John G.
Bowman, Anthony Good, Levi Laush, dee'd,
Henry E. Slump, who resigned, and H. B.
Becker, elected irchis stead, and after having
carefully examined the same, found it to be
as follows:

BOUNTY COMMITTEE DR.
Amount or tax levied in duplicate No. 1 $7011.38

" 2 4490. i 3
"

" 3 6411.41
" ""

" 4 5864.68Paid by voluntary subscription 4367.00
Interest on Notes for voluntary sub-
scription 7.87

BOUNTY COMMITTEE CR

MEM

1884.
Feb. 27, Paid 24 volunteers 8260 each 80240.70
June 8, " 2 " 325 " 650.05

13, " 7 " 325 " 2275.00
Sep. 9, " 28 " 525 . 14,700.00
Interest and stamps paldlin Bank 250.39
Interestpaid to individuals 427.32
Interest allowed on tax paid before col-

lection
Paid for collecting tax
Bounty Committeefees and expenses..
Exoneration
William Vou Nieda
Henry B. Becker
Sundries
COMMIE/310DE. BilLinden
Counterfeit money received
Settlingand Auditing the forgoing ac-

counts

932.49
392.02
95.00

536.89
22.40
252.60
13.50

135.82
10.90
17.941

$26,019.93
Amount of money in Committee's

hands
Tax not collected.

8:8,152.67
Witness our hands this 3rd day of May, A. D,

18417. R. E. SHOBER,
JOHN FREES, }Auditor,
JOSEPH P. WILSON,

[VoLltsfreund copy. •

"

DISSOLUTION OF FARTNERSIIIP.
Nonce is hereby given that thearm cif Cooper.

Sanderson& Co., of the LANCASTER INTELLI-
GENCER, was dissolved by mutual consent, on
November Ist, JUST.

J. M. COOPER,
WM. A. MORTON,
H. G. SMITSALFRED SIDERSON.

JarARpersons indebted to Cooper, Bander-
SOU de Cot., are requested to call Cl the Intelli-
gence? jiyalding. Ronthweet Corner of Centre
Squtire,and.paytoeforionnt due to J.1.1.Cooper,
in wherebands the Woke ofthe old firm have
been leftfor collection. J. M. COOPER.

nov b tfdi

§ankhsg gouts.
INTERMIT ON DEFOUI!.

THE COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK,
Win receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, and pay
interest therefore at the followingrates, viz:
5 Per'Cent. —. for 12 Months.
If ..

S CI 111 6 ..

.43 .. .. 3 6.
7.30 U.S.Treasury Notes exchangedfor 0.20

GoldBonds. SAMUEL. 51300H.
apr 131nadarowl Cashier.

BANKING HOUSE
. .

Evans,: McEvoy /c Co.,
N0.16 EAST KING ST., LANCASTER, PA.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT.

Deniers in Government Securities.
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD.ON COMMIS-

DRAM= ALLTHE PRINCIPAL CITIES.
COURCHORA promptly attended to,

ROF3T. A. EVANS,
PATRICK MCEVOY.

feb 18

HENRY CARPENTER,
SAM. H. REYNOLDS.

tfilaw

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
COLUMBIA.

PAID IN CAPITAL 015 0, 0 00.
E. K. SMITH, President,
ROWT CRANE, Vice President.

We offer our services to the pub/to generally.
INTEBXST PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS, VIZ:

5% Per Cent. for 12 Months or longer.
5 "

" " 8 do or under 12 mos.
4% " 3 do do 8 do.
U. &Securities of Every Description Bought and

Scht; also, Gold, Silver and Cbmpound
Interest Notes.

We are prepared to draw Draftson the Prin-
cipal Cities of the United States; also, on Eng-
land. Ireland, Scotland, Prance, and all parts
of Germany.

7-30 TREASURY NOTES.
Holders of First lame Bever-Thirties wiU do well

to call and /aro/longs them for the New 5-20
Gold Bonds, the Five-Twenties Delivered

of Once.
mar 141mda3mwl S. S. DETWILER.

BIISHOWG 4t BROTHER,

BANKERS,
READING, PENNA

• DEALERS IN

U. S. BONDS AND STOCKS, GOLD, SILVERAND COUPONS,
DRAFTS ON NEW YORK

:AND
PHILADELPHIA

INTERESTS PAID ON ALL DEPOSITS.
Persons keeping accounts may deposit and

draw as they please, and will be allowed inter-
est on their daily balance at 3 per cent.

4 per cent. with 30 days' notice; 5 percent. for
one year.

Open at 0 A. M
mar 20

(:loso at :3 P. M.
°taw 11

FINK at HATCH,

S
AND DEALERS IN

Government itother Desirable Securities

No. 5 NASY.A.O STREET, N. Y.,

recommend to Investors the

I=l

CENTRAL .PACIFIC R. R. CO

This Company is constructing under the pa
tronage of the

,UNITED STATEN UOVERNMENT,
I=l

GREAT NATIONAL RAILWAY ACROSS
THE CONTINENT,

Their line will extend from Sacramento,
California, across tile Sierra Nevadas to the
California State line, traversing the richest
and most populous section of California, and
thence through the great mining regions of
the Territories, to the vicinity of Salt Luke
City.

It forme the sole Western link of the only
route to the Pacific which le adopted by Con-
gress and aided by the Issue of the United
.StatesBonds.

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running for 94 tulles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amount of toe work of Grading,
Tunneling, dm., beyond that point has been
accomplished.

The First Mortgage'Bonds of this Company
afford unusual inducements of Safety and
Profits to Investors, for the following among
other reasons, viz :

First. The rate of interests le SIX PER CENT.
IN GOLD, payable ectul-annually in the
City of New York.

Second. The PRINCIPAL IS payable IN GULL at
maturity.

Third. The cost of the Bonds. NINETY-FIVE
PER CENT, and accrued Interest, is TEN
PER CENT, less than that of the cheapest
Six per Cent. Gold Bearing Bonds of the
Government.

Feurth. The United States Government pro-
vides nearly half the amount necessary
to build the entire road, and looks main-
ly to a small per centage on the future
traffic for re-payment,

Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accom-
aLands,nie with

by whichxetExtensive'1GovernmenteGrants oPosters
this great national enterprise, its spccess
isrendered certain, and its financial sta-
bility is altogether independent of the
contingencies which attend ordinary
ktallroad enterprises.

Sixth. The Securityof its First Mortgage Bonds
is therefore ample, and theircharacter
for safety and reliability is equalled only
by that of the obligations of the Govern-
ment itself.

Seventh. The net earnings of the completed
portion are already largely In excess of
the interest obligations which the Com-
pany will Incur on twice the distance,
and are steadily increasing, rendering
the uninterrupted payment of the Inter-
est absolutely eertain.

Eighth. At the present rate of Gold they pay
nearly 814 PER CENT. per annum, on the
amount invested.

The Bonds are Issued In denominations of
81,000 with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached
payable In New York, and are offered for the
present at 95 per cent. and accrued interest
(in currency) from January let.

Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or
through the principal Banks and Bankers in
all parts of the country.

Remittances may be made In drafts on New
York, or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank
Notes, or other tends current In this city, and
the Bonds will be forwarded to any address by
Express, free of charge. Inquiries for further
particulars, by mail or otherwise, will receive
punctual attention.

FISK ~5.7 HATCH,
Bankers dc Dealers In Government Securities

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities
received at the full market price in exchange
for the above Bonds. Also,

.I®-All descriptions of Government Securi
ties kept constantly onhand, and Bought, Sold
or Exchanged.

.q-Gold Coln and U. S. Coupons boug
sold and collected.

Are Deposit,'received on liberal Lerma, at
Jet,' 1,.0 Cheek td night,

—Collectionsmade throughout the country

Aki- Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought
and sold at the Stock Exchange on commis-
sion for cash.

Special attention given to the Exchange
of SEVEN-THIRTY NOTES of all the Series
for the New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of 1865,
on the most favorable terms. iapr 10 2mwl4

gattut gtidleo, etc.

A CCOMPLISHED AT LAST I
A REAL SAFETY pRIDLE!!

Can be used on Single or Double Harness, or
a single line • isdurablethere being no gum to
break in coldweather; is simple, it not requir-
ing a Saddler to apply it; can be arranged in
five minutes by any person; cannot get out of
order; costs no more than an ordinary bridle,
and, to sum up. is the most effectual Safety
Strap and Spring in use it being impossible for
a horse, when driven with it, to either kick,
shy or run off, the Springs being Metalic En-
cased, cannot break underany strain put on it,
but Is always to be relied upon; does not choke
a horse when applied as some others do, but
from the fact that simply drawing hard upon
the reins applies the leverage from the top of
the head and draws the bit to the top: of the
horse's month, it thusplaces the most vicious
kicker under the complete control of the
driver. This most complete "Safety Bridle"
was patented November 27th, IBM

State and County Rights on most reasonable
terms. Individual Rights with attachment,
Six Dollars. Apply to, or address

GEORGE H. ALBRIGHT,
Or WM. R. BURNS,

Lancaster, Pa.
dee 2tawlmdalimw

CIOHN SHELLERAND CLEANER.—THE
attention of manufacturers iscalled to this

lately patented improvement, by means of
Which. the farmer can threshand clean, by one
operation, from 1,000 to 1,500 bushels of Corn
per day, with no more power than Is required
to drive the old-fashioned "Cannon Sheller,'
the machine doing thework in the most thor-
ough manner, and Isnot liable to get out of
order; the farmer being able in a moment to
set the machineand to clean any sized corn,
mouldy or dry.

County and State rights for sale on reasona-
ble te. ms, by addressing

WM. IL.BURNS
Lancaster, 11a.June 6 tfw 22

ROBERT OWENS, Agt ,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
SLATE R O ()FEE,

EASTLEMON STREET, ABOVE DESK,
LA_NCASTER, PA. ,

Great reduction in the priceof Slate Roofing.
Leave your orders at Diller & GroffTsHardware Store. [apr 4 lwdalmw

01NETEEING WONDERFUL FOB THES Million, all may be rich, WlBB and happy.
Agents wanted: Enclose stamp for partic
lars. 11. CAMP, 142 BLEEEKMI' ,treet New
York, mar 184madaw

~~~~11~.
ATTENTION! YOVNO EMI!!

TEE QUAKER CITY

BUSINESS. COLLEGE
iiounciAsT anima

FIFTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

PIZILAD.IFLPHIA.
An Institution for the practical education f

young men for the active duties of Business
Life.
A REGULARLYINCORPORATED COLLEGE
Established November 211 1883. Incorporated

by the Legislatuxe of Pennsylvania, 3Sh
14th,1865. withpower to grant Diplomas

and conferDegrees of Merit.
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES.

Oonduated upon the best system of Instruc-
tion extant, and pifering.in all respects ad-
vantages of the highest order.

THE COMMERCLAL 00IIRSE
•EMBBAO

Bookeeping, Commercial Arithmetic, Penman-
ship, Business Correspondence, Commer-

cial Law, Lectures on Business .Allairs,
Customs, Laws and Regulations of

Trade, dtc.
SPECIAL BRANCHES.

The Higher Mathematics, Phonography, Or-
namental Penmanship and

Telegraphing.
THE COMMERCIAL COURSE

Isof the most complete, thorough and practical
character. In the

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTS,
advantages are afforded to those who desire-a
knowledge of

ACTUALCOUNTING-HOUSE PRACTICE,
such as have never before been placed within
the resah of Students in Commercial Colleges
or Schools. This Course combines

THEORY AND PRACTICP,
giving the student In the shortest possible time
an insight into all the forms, routine and de•
tails of business, and fitting him in the best
manner toenter.at once upon the duties of any
position, as a practicalaccountant.

FAIRBANKS' BOOKKEEPING.
This work, the most complete and extensive

Treatise on Bookkeeping ever published, af-
fords the best indication of the value of the
course of instruction Inthe Scienceof Accounts
pursued inthis Institution. Every young man
who designs entering any Commercial School
should first procure a copy of this book. It
contains 448 pages large octavo, and is com-
posed almost exclusively 01 sets obtained from
Actual Business. Price 53.50. Sent by mail to
any address.

EEO=
The Telegraph Deportment Is complete with

every facility for qualifying persons for Prac-
tical Operators onsound or Paper Instruments,
with regular office practice.

EMPLOYMENT.
Young meu seeking employment should bear

in mind that the reputation and standing 01
this Institutionas a thorough

PRACTICAL SCHOOL OF BUSINESS,
render its indorsement the best passport to
success and advancement. its graduates are
now occupying prominent positions lu every
part of the country, and receive the highest
salaries.

Catalogues and Descriptive Circulars of Fair-
banks' Bookkeeping, onapplicatlon.

L. F'AIRIDIANKS. A. Id., President.
T. E. AfancuANT, Secretary.
oat 17 lyw 41
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THE HOWE MACHINE CO.'S

SEWING MACHINEki,
099 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

FOR FANIILIES AND MANUFACTURERS
THE HOWE LOCK ,STITCH.

THESF. WORLA).-REI:I9WNED SEWING
MACHINES

Were awarded the highest premium at the
World's Fair inLondon, and six first premiums
at the New York State Fair of 18811, and
are celebrated for doing the beet work, using
a much smaller needle for the same thread
than any other machine; and by the introduc-
tion of the most approved machinery, we are
now able to supple the very best macnines iu
the world.

These machines .re made at our now and
spacious Factory t Bridgeport, Conn.under
the immediate supervision of the President at
the Company, Eilas Howe, Jr., the original in-
ventor of tae Sewing Machine.

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sew-
ing, and to the use 01 Seamstresses, IDre s Ma
kern, iallors, Manufacturersof Shirts, Collars,
Skirts, Cloaks, ',Mantillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Corsets, Boots, Shoes, Harness, Saddles, Linen
Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols, etc. They work
equally well upon silk, linen, woolen, and cot-
ton goods, with silk, cotton or linen thread.
They will seam. quilt, gather, hemfell, cord,
braid, bind, and perform every species of sew-
ing,making a beautifulandperfect stick, alike
on both sides of the articles sewed.

The Stitch invented by Mr. Howe, and made
onthis Machine, is the most popular and dur-
able, and all Sewing Machines are subject to
the principle invented by him.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
SIBLEY & STOOPS, General Agents,

No. 922 Chestnut street, PhDad's.
C. FATE, Agent, Lancaster city, Pa.

EMPIRE SHUTTLE MACHINES
Are superior to all others for

FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING
PURPOSES.

Contain all the latest improvements are
speedy; noiseless; durable; and easy to work.

Illustrated Circulars free. Agents wanted.
Liberal discount allowed. No consignments
made Address,

EMPIRE S. M. CO.,
July 25 1yw291 616 Broadway, New York.

gait' 'f,estoratittro.

NATHISKERSAND

MUSTACHES!
Forced to grow upon the smoothest face in from
three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNE'S
RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIRE, the most
wonderfuldiscovery in modern science, acting
upon the Beardand Hair in an almost miracu-
ions manner. It has been used by the elite of
Paris and London with the most flattering suc-
cess. Names of all purchasers will be regis-
istered, and if entire satisfaction is not given
in every instance the money will be cheerfully
refunded. Price by mail. sealed and postpaid,
$l. Descriptive circulars and testimonials
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUITS 6:
CO., Chemists, No. 28,5 River Street, Troy, N.
Y., Sole agents for the United States,

EXCELSIOR! EXCELSIOR

CHASTELLA 9
HAIR EXTERMINATOR !

FOR REMOVING SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
To the ladles especially this Invaluable de-

pllatoryrecommends Itselfas being an almost
indispensiblearticle tofemale beauty, is easily
applied, does not burn or injure the skin, but
acts directly on the roots. It Is warranted to
remove superfluous hair from low foreheads,
or from any part of the body, completely, total-
ly and radically extirpating the same, leaving
the skin soft, smoothand natural. This is the
only article used by theFrench, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
75 cents per package, sent post-paid, to any ad
dress, on receipt of an order, by

BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists
'l+3s River St., Troy, N. Y.

feb 15 2taw tsf lyd lyw

CRISPER COMA

Oh! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes and radiant hair
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

CRISPER COMA.
FOR CURLING THE HAIR OF EITHER SEX INTO

WAVY AND GLOSSY RINGLETS OR
HEAVY MASSIVE CURLS.

By using this article Ladles and Gentlemen
can beautify themselves a thousand fold. It
is the only article in the world that will curl
straight hair, and at the same time give it a
beautiful, glossy appearance. The Crisper
Coma nut only curls the hair, but invigorates,
beautifies and cleanses it; Is highly and de.
lightinperfumed, and is the most complete
article ofthekind ever offered to the American
public. The Crisper Coma will be sent toany
address, sealed arid postpaidfor 81,

Address all orders to
W. L. cl, .5: Co., Chemists,

N0.3 West Fayette his, Syracuse, N. Y.
feb le 2taw lydeLlyw

EA U T Y

AUBURN, GOLDEN, FLAXEN AND
SILKEN CURLS

Produced by the use of Prof. DEBREUX LE
CEIEVEUX. One application warranted to
curl the most straight and stubborn hair of
either sex into wavy ringlets, or heavy mas-
sive curls. Ras been used by the fashlonables
of Parisand London with the most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by
mail, sealt.d and postpaid $L Descriptive Cir-culars mailed free. Address .BERGER,
SHUTTS & CO., No. aid River Street, Troy, N.Y., Sole Agents for the United States.

REPARATOR CAPIL LI

Turow away your false frizzes, your switches
your wig—

Destructive of comfort, and not worth a fig;
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and fair,
And rejoice In yourown luxuriant hair.

REPARATOR CAPILLI
For restoring hair upon bald heads (from

whatever cause It may have fallen out) and
forcing a growth of hair upon the face, it has
no equal. It will force the beard togrow upon
the smoothest face In from five to eight weeks,
or hair upon bald heads in from two to three
months. Afew ignorant practitioners havens-
serted that there is nothing that will force or
hasten the growth of the hair or beard. Their
assertions are false, as thousands of living wit-
nesses (from their own experience) can bear
witness. Butmany will say, how are we to
distinguish the genuine from thespurious? It
certainly is difficult, as nine-tenths of the dif-
ferent Preparations advertised for the hair and
beard are entirely worthless, and you may
have already thrown away large amounts In
their purchase. To such we wouldsay, try the
Fteparator Cappilli ; it will coat younothing
unless itfully comes up to our representations.
If you!' Druggist does Lot keep It, send us one
dollar and we will forward it, postpaid, together
witha receipt for the money, which will be re.
turned you on application, providing entilesatisfaction is not given.Address,

W. L. CLARK& CO.. Chemists,No. 3 West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y.feb 18 2tawdly lyw

J ROHR elitt,
WHOLESALE DEALEh INFRENCH BRANDIES

W131E310E13, &o,
No. 13 SOUTH QUEEN STEEET,

(A few doors below Centre Square,)
LANCASTER, PA.

myl7

R. A. K MIT B

CRACKER, BISCUIT AND CAKE .BAKER

EAST KING STRZYT,

Three doors below Lane's Store, Lancaster, Pal
flairall the articles for sale at this establiali

merit arelsiked troth everyUT.

gob,4c.
Fumy:AND sniping

CLOTHING
.br Men and Boys,

AT LOW PRICES.
FINE DRESS SUITS.
CLABELIMIEEAND BUSINESS SUITS,

TWEED AND LINEN SUITS.
ALSO,

FINEBLACK AND COLORED CLOTHS,

PLAIN AND FANCY COATINGS,
BLACK AND FANCY CASSIMERES,
CASHMERETTS & MERINO_CABSIMERES,
LINEN DRILLS AND COTTONADES.

Sir-Custom work made up in best style.
apr 30 tfdewl HAGER& BROTHERS.

1.867 s " 1867••

.
WENTZ BROTHERS

No. 5 EAST KING STHEET,
WI attention to their large stock of

SPRING GOODS.
which they ()Mr at much reduced prices.
Dress Gooch; of every description. Portico•

lar attention is requested to our stock of
CARPETS—ourCarpetRoom is full and com-
plete in a large assortment of Carpets at much
reduced prices. Housekeepers, new and old,
will do well by examining our stock.

WENTZ BROTHERS
max 27 Use 12j No. b East King street.

A RARE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS

IN CLOSING OUT A LOT Of

DRY GOODS!
IS NOW OFFERED AT

CH_EAP JOHN'S VARIETY STORE,

No. 3 EAST KIND STREET,

LANCASTER CITY

Most of these goods have been bought ~t low
figures, and will now be closed out at less
than the original cost,

Also a great reduction in prices of a large

assortment of
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY!

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES & ALBUMS,

TABLE et POCKET CUTLERY

•fINWARI

COAL OIL LAMPS,

NOTIONS,
(il OVIN,

HUM!! RY,

LOOK I NU (11, ASSES,

THIMMINUSUF ALL K INDB,

PERFUMERY, FANCY AND OTHER SOAPS,

&0., ac., arc
Jost received and now opening, the largest

and cheapest assortment or
GLASS AND QUEENSWAIU

over onredand sold at low figures

Now Is the time to secure a HOUSE-TIRF

MMMEIII

BOOTS AND SHOES
cheaperthau:ever

Now is your time to secure bargains and
have a good understanding.

GOODS BOLD WHOLESALE: AND RETAIL

•• Remember

CHEAP JOHN'S

No. 3 EAST KING HT., LANCASTER CITY,
Jan 23 tfw3

gl.griculturai.

FARMERN l-LOOR TO YOUR INTER-
ESTS

NEW JERSEY IMPROVED MOWER AND
REAPER COMBINED.

BEST Mower and Combined Machine In the
World.
First Premium at the Peun'a State Fair, 1845.

East Pa. Agr'l "

" Montgom'y Co. "
"

" " " Bucks County "

lloylest'wn Ag. "

" " Lehigh Co. "
"

" Hunterd'u Co., N. J. "

Warren Co.N.J.,F."
" as a Mower at the Field' rial of

the East Penn's. Agricultural Society, held
May 29, 1800. First Premium as a Mower and
Reaper Combined, at the Field trials of the
Burlingt,m Co.Agricultural Society, held July
2d, W. Also, First Premium at New Jersey
State Fair, held at Trenton, I WO.
REAPING AND MOWING MACHINE!

PIGEON-WING SELF-RAKE ATTACHEp!
Farmers! Look to your Interest! Buy

the Best Self-Rake Machine in
Market.

TEN YEARS experience in selling Reaping
and Mowing Machines enables me to offer you
for the'harvest of 1867, the only two-wheeled
Self-Rake Reaping Machine that has proved
successful in doing the work better in down
tangled grain than can be done by band.

With this Machine, one man -or boy, with a
good steady pair of horses, can do as much
work ina day, and do it better, than two men
can do withthe best combined hand machine
now in use. This has been our experienceand
that of many of our best Farmers who have
used them the last three seasons. Take off your
Rake and Platform and you have one Of ihe
very best Mowers in use ; in cuttingdown tan-
gled grain or grass with this Machine, you can
drop your cutter bar as low as you may desire
without stopping your team ; you can raise
or lower it with all ease while it is in motion.

Peter Landls, PhilipBausmau, John S. Wiss-
ler, Jefferson brush, Geo. D. Letevre, David
Landis, (Pequea), Abratuun:King,Jo(lllK. Mas-
terson, John Donor, Amos B. Shuman, Abra-
ham B. Mylin, Christian Herr, John B. Stoltz-
fus, Joel Kendig, Jacob Swarr, John K. Long,
Benjamin Bushong, Isaac Royer, Levi Senor,
Lavid Landis, Hershey Groff, Ezra Hostetter.

Sold by GEORGE D. SPEECH ERat hisAgri-
cultural Store, No. 28 East King Street, 2 door
west of the Court, House, Lancaster, Pa.

mar 20 :1111W 11

Nontfi, G lstittionarli, '&c.
NEW BOOKS AT BARR'S

WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS, GLOBE
EDlTlON.—lllustrated from Designs by Dar-
ley & Gilbert—Nicholas Nlckleby, 4 Vols. in
one.

THE DIVINE COMEDY OF DANTE ALlGH-
lERl.—Translated by Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow.

A SONG OF ITALY.—By Algernon Charles
Swinburne.

WHERE SHALL HE FIND HER.—From the
French. Translated by J. D. A.

BANKRUPT LAW, WITH NOTES AND DE-
CISIONS.—By Edwin James.

HILLIARD ON BANKRUPTCY—WITH ACT
OF 1867.

SORGHUM AND ITS PRODUCTS.—By F. L.
Stewart.
All new publications received as soon as is-

sued from the Press, together with a large as-
sortment of Stationery and Blank work.

JACOB E. BARR,
No. 0 East King street, Lancaster.

tidetw

GIFTS! GIFT SI! GIFTS!!

GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
Suitable for Old and Young—Male or Female.

BIBLES, PRAYERAND HYMN BOOKS,
Of All Denominatlone.

POETS IN tLUE AND GOLD, eirc.
A nuuals

Writing Desks,
Regency Desks,

Work Boxes
Jewelry Boxes,

Ladies' Necessaries,
Port Folios,

Dressing Cases,
Autograph Boolte

Albums.
NEW GAMES.

Chessmen and Boards,
Backgammon Boards,

English Toy Books,
Moveable Toy Books,

Linen Books
Swiss Building Blocks,

Union College Blocks,
Village School Blocks,

Ali C Blocks,
Picture Blocks,

Jackstraws,
Transparent Slates

Pocket-Books,
Gold Pens, &c.

*IL Please call and examine, at
'J. M. WESTHAEFFER'S

Cheap Book Store.IMMICI3I

gtal og,statt.

VTALUABLE FARMATPRIVATE SALE,
if one mile from Frederick city, containing

182 ACRES
of first quality Limestone Land, well improved
with a

DWELLING} HOUSE,
and all necessary out-buildings. Apple Or-
chard and a variety of other fruit of choice
kinds. Forfurther particulars enquire at the

CITIZEN OFFICE.
Frederick city, Md.Jan 13 ltd&witl

K M. SCHAEFFER,

WHO r, • A LE AND RETAIL SADDLERY

NOS. 1 AND 2 EAST KING STREET

LANCASTER. PA.
lan lo rm

BONE DUST! BONE DUST 11

Bone Dust is known to be the strongest
manure for Grass, Cornand Wheat Fields, and
for Flower Gardena.

The subscribers having started their BONE
DUST MILL in South Water street, near the
Gas Works, are now grinding Bone Dust, and
are prepared to supply all who may wish to
use this

SUPERIOR. MANURE!
It hi free from all othermixtures and!we will

eell Itin small as wail as large quantites.
4*-The Highest Price Paid for Bones.

KIRCHER dr LEBZELTER.
2mda.w

J.F. COTTRELL. WM. AYRES.

COTTRELL & AERE.S.
witotxa4LE DIALERS IN

FISH ()REBER., &O.
Nos.Rs & 106.Nooma WHARvas,Azo DOC/RA-HOVE
fob 4 ..444:41pr., THEI.VDA. 4ldsw

viwitipimv4svii*eilksdo.

B J. 'WILLIAM* was.
No. 10 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

PHILADJILPHL4I.
EAROVAMIThiraiI OP

WINDOW BLINDS
AND

SHADES.
Blinds repaired; Shades Lettered: Trim-minp and Fixtures Plain shades ofall Kinds;Picture Tassels ; Cords; Bell Pulls, etaapr 17 2mw 11

HENRY HARPER,
-"&W ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVER AND SILVER-PLATED WARE!
apr JO lmw 14

MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED:CHES.
CENT SCALE

OVERSTRUNO PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be the best. Loud in Prizo

Medal and highest Awards in America re-
ceived. MELODEONS AND SECOND-HAND
PIANOS.

Warerooma, 722 ARCH St., below Eighth,
apr 10 lyw 14) Phil idelphia.

628. HOOP SHIRTS! 628._.......
NEW SPRING ,TYLES,

".01:1/ 1 OWN MAIM"
embracing every Newand Desirable size, style
and shape of Plain and Trail HOOP Ma tas,-2,
2%, 2}6, 2%, 3, 3,y;,* 334, %3and 4 yards round,
every length and size Waist; In every respect,
First Quality,and especially adapted to meet
the wants of Fast-Claas and moat fashionable
Trade.

"OUR OWN MAKE" of Hoop Skirts aro
lighter, more elastic,more durahte,and REALLY
CHEAPER than allyother make of either Single
or Double Sprittg Skirt in the American Mar-
ket. Tney are WARRANTAD in every respect,
and wherever introduced ptivo universal satis-
faction: They are now being extensively Sold
by Retailers, and every Lady should try them.

Ask Hopkln's Own Make," and see that
each Skirt Is Stamped "W. T. HOPICIN'S,
MANUFACTURER, tra ARCH STREET,
PHILAVA." No OTHERS ARE GENUINE. A
CATALOOUE containing Style, Sire and Retail
Prices, sent to any address. A Uniform and
Liberal DISCOUNT allowed to DEALERS. Orders
by mail or oth(rwlse promptly and carefully
tilled—Wholesale and Retail, at Manufactory
and Salesrooms

No. ES ARCH STREET, PHILAD'A.
SKIRTS made to order, altered and repaired.

TERM, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY•
OW. T. HOPKINS.

ESTABLISHED IN 1810,

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
J. & W. JONES,

N0.432 NORTH FRONT ST., ABOVE CALLOW /I I 1.1.,
PHILADELPHIA,

Dye Silks, Woolen and Fancy Goods of
every description. Their superiority of
Dyeing Ladles' and Gentlemons' Garments
Is widely known. Crape and Merino Shawls
Dyed the most brilliant and plain
colors. Crape and Merino Lhawlm cleansed to
look like new. Also, Gentlemen's Apparel,
Curtains, &c., cleansed or re-dyed. Kid Gloves
cleansed or oyeti to look like new.

as-Call and look.ut our work before going
elsewhere. iapr 3 2mw 13

T ltuellE , •
J .

MANUFACTURER OF

COAL OIL LAMPS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

TABLE GLASS, FRUiT JARS, CASTORS, A,

No. 2b7 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Above Race

PHILADELPHIA

Bole agent for the East Trenton Pottery
Stone Chinaand Common White Ware.

Parties ordering Queensware through this
House save .11 per cent. feb 20-lyw 7

LADIES' CLOAKS
OPENING DAILY,

NEW 1)ESIIINS IN

CLOTHS, SILIN AND LACES,

LOW PRICES

AGNEW & ENGLISH,

25 S. Ninth St., 839 Chestnut Rt.,
four doors above r. opposite the

Chestnut St., sz4 Continental Hotel,
PHILADELPHIA

DISSOLUTION OF CO•PARTNERSIIIP.
The Co-partnership heretofore existing

under the firm-uame of BROOKE & PUGH,
doing business at Nos. 1731 and 17&i Market
Street, Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All persons who have claims against the above
firm will present them to the undersigned for
Immediate settlement, and those who are In-
debted to the same willplease make early pay-
ment. NATHAN BROOKE.

EDWARD H
Philadelphia, April lat, 18117.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP
The undersigned have this day formed a Co-

partnership, under the firm-name of BROOKE,
COLKET6: CO., for live years, ending the 31.1.
day of March, 1871, and will continue the
Flour, Grain and Produce Commission Busi-
ness at the old stand Nos. 1731 and 1738 Markel
Street. NATHAN BROOKE

GEORGE H. COLKET,
EDW &RD H. PUGH.

Philadelphia, April let, 1807. Imy 8 Otw Is

A PIERRE HOUSEI .1 _

The subscribers having leased thin favorite
Rouge, it has been

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED IN AN
ELEGANT MANNER,

And Is now prepared with the moat perfect ap
pointinenni for the reception of genets.

The first 'minima among first-class Hotels
will be maintained in the future, as in the past

may 30 lyw 2 BAKER & PARLEY.

AAGENTS W PER!ASTER.—S2OOMONTH
aud expena.s paid, Male orFe,faale agents,

to introduce a NEW AND USEFUL INVEN-TION,of absolute utility In every household.
Agents prolerring to work on Commission can
earn from SW to SEA) per day. For full particu-
lars enclose stamp, and address W, lf. WIL-
SON cic CU., A ECU Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. apr 3-3mw 13

s S. CAMPBELL & CO.,

MA NUFA CTU RINU CONFECTIONER:I,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN FRUITY, NUTS, &c
No. 303 RACE STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Also, manufacturers of all kinds of .

DIOLASSE.4 CANDY AND COCOANUT
WORK.

oct 24 • lyw 42

JOHN BOWMAN,

7UI AKCII STIIKET,

SIANUF'ACTURER AND DEALER IN

SILVER AND PLATED WA RE,

Our Uoods are decidedly the Cheapest In the
City for

TRIPLE PLATE, A No. I

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY AT PRI
VATE BALE,

BY PITKI.V & CU
MOO Newand so and-Hand Team Hume,.

10,M BRIDLES and COLLARS.
3 WOsA DOLESall Styles-2y to 88.00.
:ex)FFour Horse Government WAGONS.

2,000 WAGON COVERS, all Sizes, new dr. worn
5,000 BLANKETS and HORSE COVERS
Also, a large Stock of HeinsLead Lincs,Whips, Buggy and Ambulance harness. Por-

table Forges, Chains, Swingletrees, Lead Bars,
etc., etc.

Wheel Team Harness—little worn—all Oak
Tanned Leather and serviceable, cleaned and
Oiled 85.00 per horse or mule, includingBridle.
Lead do., 84.00. Wagon Bridles, 81.00. Collars,
$1 to 82. Extra Hair lined Artillery Case do.,
52 50 and 83.00.

Double Heins, 81.75 to 82.L5. Lead Lines, Si.
Halters, $6 to 812 oer doz. officers' New Hud-
dles 818.00, with Plated Bit Bridle, 821.00; good
as new, 812,00, with Bridle, 814.00; valise Sad-
dles for Boys, 86.00.

Wagon Covers, made to tit any Wagon—-
heavy linen, 3 to 80.00; superior Cotton Duck,
86 to $B. 12 oz., Duck, $9 to $l2.

1,000 Hospital Tents, new and good as uew,
12 oz. duck-19 feet ~quare-830 to 840.

Officers' A. Tent, 7 feet square, from S 5 to $O.
10,000 BAGS, from 12oz., DUCK, Ist., quality

2 bushel $9.00; 234 bushel 810.00 ; bushel $ll.OO
per down; 2d quality, $7 50, $8.50 and 89.50.
SMALL ORDERS SENT by EXPRESS, C. 0. D,

PITKIN dr, CO.,
Noa. 337 t339 North Front st, Philadelphia, Pa,

No. 5 Park Place, New York.
No. 483. 9th street, WashinAton, D. C,

Price list sent on application
mar 18

MA. JONES'

CELEBRATED "NE PLUS ULTRA

SKIRTS AND CORSETS

Hold only al.
17 NORTH I.:IUHTIi HTREET,

Entrance through Pa trldge%TrtrumingStore
And at

819 A 110EI BT., PHILADELPHIA.
Large varietyand any length made toorder.

Oldskirts made over equal to new. Old skirts
altered to uew styles and repaired.

H. A. JONES,
819 Arch st. and 17 North Eighth st.,

mar 20 omw 11 Philadelphia.

GIBSON'S
ATMOSPHERIC CHURN DASH

By the use of which
B U T TER

can be made in leas tinie, and more per cent.
than any other Churn in use,

COST ONLY 93.00.
WLII churn either Milk or Cream !

Can be seeh and hadat auy time at Heckert a
Fountain Inn South Queen street, Lunar, Pa.

TOWNS-RIP RIGHTS FOR SALE .
H. CLAY DANNER,

Proprietor for Lancaster cou
ttw Inty.

"(WEALTH WITHOUT LABOIL—IIID
V T deosecrets of Love, Myatt°Art, Ventrn•

oqulsm, do. NO New Wonders. Free for Sc.
Addreea J. B W. HILTON.
apr /0-2mw 14) Wl/11441nabutz L. I.

10binPatittclUt
g125 ozNyiNE $25BATLE.TTSEWING MACHINE..

Best cheap'Lloeitsed Machine In the United
States. Agents wanted everywhere. Pay.22o
to $l5O per month. Enclose stalzus, andaddress

PAGE BROTH:MEN GeneralAonts,
814 Chestnutstreet,PbUsdelpWs, Pa.;

and 211 damn*street, Toledo, Onto.
'Sews with single or double thread."—Men-

Mk, American. , 'rnyl-;mw 17


